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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Yackandandah Place Plan is about resilience how we can cope with change while preserving what
makes Yack special. It includes a vision for 2050, four
strategic directions and a set of actions for enabling
residents to thrive despite future challenges.
Locals in Yackandandah know what they want and
are active in their community with over 500 people
participating in the ‘Love Yack’ consultation process.
Firmly, they believe in the power of community. They
want a more sustainable future that is in harmony
with the landscape and leverages the economy. The
community also want improvements to connect and
move within town, into town and between towns.
These insights have resulted in the development of
four strategic directions framed as pillars. These pillars
form the basis of this Place Plan ley out a set of actions
to be delivered over the next years:
- PILLAR 1: A more sustainable future
- PILLAR 2: A resilient economy
- PILLAR 3: A connected town
- PILLAR 4: A growing yet tight-knit community
This document is an extract of the Yackandandah
Place Plan. This short version of the Place Plan brings
forth the most relevant sections for easier access and
wider community distribution.

THE PLACE TODAY

Housing costs

Yackandandah is a unique place with a close-knit,
creative and entrepreneurial community. In 2016, 999
people (2016 Census) lived within the township and
more than 118,000 visitors were drawn to the town’s
landscapes, recreational opportunities and ambient
village feel.

Demand and property values are on the rise. Local
community groups and organisations such as Yack
Shack, have been setup to promote alternative
housing models that challenge the status quo.

The town, known affectionately as ‘Yack’, allows
locals and its many visitors to enjoy the peace and
tranquillity of the district’s heritage, forests, and
rolling hills. It has a growing local economy in health,
education and retail that compliments the region’s
agricultural and forestry industries.

Economic leakage
A large proportion of residents commute for work,
impacting local spending and potential for more
diverse retail and commercial businesses.
Youth migration
Young people are moving away to study and explore
but find re-entry into the Yackandandah housing
market difficult.

The core challenges facing Yackandandah include:
Ageing population
The expected increase in older residents will generate
greater demand for health care and medical services
along with the potential for residential aged care facilities.
An increase in tourism
Visitation is expected to grow significantly with the
delivery of additional infrastructure including the
Beechworth to Yackandandah Rail Trail and EPIC
Mountain Bike Trail.
Suburban development and loss of character
‘Business as usual’ development is seen as negatively
impacting on the character and charm of the town.

WHAT IS A PLACE PLAN?
A Place Plan is a centralised point of information that
gathers the analysis of Yackandandah as it is, as it will
be in 30 years’ time, and what actions Council and the
community will take to realise its vision. Place Planning
is an ongoing strategic process that recognises the
community and people as the starting point for any
decision making. The Yackandandah Place Plan
will provide a coherent and concerted approach to
improving the town and responding to change driven
by and for the community. This Place Plan responds
to the core challenges facing Yackandandah in the
future by being proactive and suggesting ways to
leverage the town’s strengths: it’s strong governance,
community spirit, vision and drive.
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YACK’S UNIQUE CHARACTER

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

The community of Yackandandah is motivated to plan
for a future that builds on the unique local character
and spirit of place.

Yackandandah’s vision speaks to the uniqueness of the place and the actions of
its people to build on environmental sustainability, leadership and community
resilience.

Yackandandah’s character is crafted through a strong
social fabric and shaped by an innovative spirit. It is
driven by a community of progressive and engaged
residents who actively contribute to the prospering of
social capital

It has been developed with the community through the place planning process
and represents how locals want the town to be identified in a way that everyone
can understand and work towards.

The following themes have emerged through the
analysis of Yackandandah’s culture:

community where people’s ideas are nourished
through creative networks and brought to life through
a can-do attitude and collective spirit. A welcoming
place for locals and visitors, Yackandandah embraces
diversity, values inclusion, and enables quality-built
environments that honour the unique charm and
picturesque setting of the town. A town that knows
how to balance inherent tensions of modern day living;
creating a green economy that supports sustainable
living for current and future generations.”

- B
 eautiful and gritty - embedded in the beauty of the
landscape, the views and vistas, but also the riches of the
land
- A
 mbitious yet humble - a place with stories of ambition
and success, stories of surviving and hope of striking gold.
An active and aspirational community that is humble and
grounded, with historic examples of material wealth and
great architecture
- R
 esilient and still-standing - adapting to change,
responding to circumstances, boom and decline, survival
as a small township through nearly 200 years despite the
decline in mining
- I ndependent and self-sufficient - having everything
you need within your reach, proudly independent,
demonstrating initiative

“In 2050, Yackandandah is a strong and resilient

- Yackandandah vision statement -
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THE PROJECT
The context for this project is a changing region and
mounting pressures on Yackandandah to evolve and
adapt but also to retain what makes it unique.
Yackandandah is poised for growth over the next
decade as several developments and initiatives come
to fruition, including the development of regional
recreation and tourism infrastructure, residential
development, anticipated growth in the health sector
and changing retail.
JOC Consulting and Habitat Planning were
commissioned by Indigo Shire Council (the Council) to
develop a Place Plan that could start to address these
complex challenges.

OBJECTIVES
The Yackandandah Place Plan:
- C
 onsolidates what the local community values
into a unified vision
- P
 rovides strategic reference for future development
- Helps inform Council policies and provision
- E
 ncourages a place-based approach for local
decision making across Yackandandah
- S
 upports and inspires residents, businesses
and Council

PROJECT STAGES
The Yackandandah Place Plan has been
developed over five stages:

01

DISCOVERY

This Place Plan is
built on a strong
foundation of historical,
demographic, economic
and environmental data.
This established a deep
understanding of Yack and
its unique character as well
as the planning context for
the Plan.
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ON THE
GROUND

This first round of
engagement sought to
understand community
values, gain initial
ideas for a better Yack,
and identify unique
places across the town.
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DRAFT
VISION

Based on input from the
discovery phase and the
first round of engagement,
a scaffold of the draft Place
Plan was developed to test
initial findings and directions.
The scaffold included
principles, themes, key
strategies and initiatives.
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The Steering Committee was formed to provide
independent, local and strategic guidance and work in
partnership with Council throughout the development of
the Yackandandah Place Plan. The committee members
who generously volunteered their time were:
- Councillor Diane Shepherd - Indigo Shire Council
- C
 ouncillor Sophie Price - Indigo Shire Council
- M
 erve Hooper - Yack Tracks
- P
 hil Newman - YCDCo

BACK IN
TOWN

The draft vision statement
and ideas were made
available for feedback
and refinement by the
community and Council.
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THE STEERING COMMITTEE

- Annette Nuck - Yackandandah Health
- M
 egan Vincent - Chamber of Commerce
- David Larkin - Community Representative
- Geordie Graham - Community Representative
- J ane Moore - Community Representative
- Dennis Ginnivan - Totally Renewable Yackandandah

DRAFT & FINAL
PLACE PLAN

This Draft Place Plan is
based on the two rounds
of engagement and
subsequent refinement. It
will be finalised for Council
adoption following the public
exhibition.

Once the Place Plan is adopted, the steering
committee’s role may evolve, as outlined in the action
plan, into a ‘town team’ - a group of passionate locals,
open to the wider community, who can take the actions
and turn them into reality.
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THE STUDY AREA
While the township of Yack is the focus of this Place
Plan, statistics have considered a wider geographic
footprint that includes SSC data from Yackandandah,
Allans Flat, Osbornes Flat, Bruarong, 50% of
Wooragee, 33% of Indigo Valley. Where appropriate,
SA2 data is used for reference and wider area
considerations.

Entrance to Yackandandah [sic], Reichworth [i.e.
Beechworth] sheep station in Victoria [picture] / by F.B.
Gibbes, ca. 1876

WHAT WE HEARD
The Yackandandah Place Plan has been shaped
by locals through ongoing consultation with the
general community and project Steering Committee.
Community feedback was collected through
workshops, pop-ups, pub chats, online surveys,
mobile apps and drop-in information sessions.

‘ON THE GROUND’
The first round of engagement (project stage 2)
focused on understanding the place and what
makes it special. Over 250 locals contributed to the
development of a place character statement and
vision. A detailed Engagement Outcomes Report was
made available online.

INSIGHTS
The top three insights were:
1 The Yackandandah community value their
environment and picturesque landscape, with
Yack’s ‘natural beauty’ a treasured part of the town’s
character
2 “Community” is the most commonly mentioned word
in all engagement responses, reinforcing the town’s
sense of connection, value and spirit
3 L
 ocal celebrations and events are valued for their
effect on community resilience and relationships in
addition to support of the arts or cultural activity (i.e.
music, arts program, sporting celebrations)

SUMMARY
The community identified the following key challenges
and opportunities for Yackandandah:

CHALLENGES

OPPORTUNITIES

- Increase in population and demand on key
services and infrastructure

- S
 hared spaces in existing and new
developments

- Rate of change and increasing tourism pressure

- W
 elcoming and informing new residents and
visitors about Yackandandah’s principles

- Infrastructure capacity and resource availability
- M
 aintaining the community involved and the
entrepreneurial spirit alive
- H
 omogenous design with housing projects not
reflecting Yackandandah’s character

- S
 ustainable building guidelines
- Innovative housing models
- A
 ffordable housing programs

- Increasingly unaffordable

- C
 o-operative and shareholding business
models

- S
 trict heritage controls

- Intergenerational living

- L ack of consideration of sustainable design and
technologies in built environment

- E
 volving heritage and active participation

- A
 geing population and youth leaving town
- L imited employment options locally
- Increased traffic and car-oriented infrastructure

- S
 haring Yackandandah’s story
- S
 ustainable management of resources
(water,food)
- S
 trengthening and supporting arts and
creativity
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PRIORITIES
The community was also asked to rate the
below themes in relation to their present day
importance and to select the most important
theme looking 30 years to the future.

YACK TODAY
Thinking about today, rate the themes out of five
according to their importance in Yackandandah.

4.3

4.1

3.8

Findings from the first round of engagement informed
10 draft principles that would guide the development
of the Place Plan. 54 locals participated through an
online survey, where they were asked to rate the
principles and provide additional comments on the
Engagement Outcomes Report (from project stage
2). This check-in was an opportunity to keep the
community informed and engaged in the process.

3.5

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The planning of future growth across
town and provision of services, facilities
and amenities.

SOCIAL CAPITAL
The maintenance of connections
between individuals, and the resilience
of the community to overcome periods
of stress and shock.

INSIGHTS

YACK TOMORROW
1

The enhancement of Yackandandah’s
character and ensuring the town centre
meets the needs of the community.

The management of visitors to
the town, or passing through the
town, particularly day-trippers and
recreation users.

The top three insights were:

Thinking 30 years into the future, which
of the themes should be prioritised?

TOWN CENTRE IMPROVEMENTS

TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES

CHECK-IN
BONUS ENGAGEMENT ROUND

22

1 H
 ealthy growth and good planning was the highest
rated principle
2 “Community” and sustainable management of
resources were rated as the second most important
principles
3 I nnovation and collaboration on climate action and
resilience was the following most important principle

50
27
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PRINCIPLES
‘BACK IN TOWN’
The second round of engagement (project stage 4)
focused on collecting feedback on the draft vision
statements, principles and emerging actions. Over
270 local contributed their ideas and feedback on
the draft Place Plan. It was also an opportunity for
the community to brainstorm additional actions for
further investigation by the project team.

INSIGHTS
The key priority areas for the Place Plan to
consider were:
- Improving safe and active transport
- E
 nabling more community collaboration
- E
 fficient use of resources and reducing human impact

The following 10 Place Principles are unique to Yackandandah and have been
developed through the community engagement process. They are an inspiring,
forward-looking and a useful charter of community values:
- W
 e believe in wise growth, where good planning and strong governance
helps us manage change.
- W
 e want an active community where neighbours know each other, help
their community, give back and belong.
- W
 e need to better manage our resources and care for our environment so
that the Yack of tomorrow is better than the Yack of today.
- W
 e believe in being leaders in climate action, embracing smart ideas,
building connections and collaborations with neighbouring towns.
- W
 e support each other and see creativity as the spark that brings
community spirit to life.

- C
 apturing and supporting creativity

- W
 e recognise the importance of places that invite friends and family to
meet up and have a good time.

- B
 ecoming a community that is innovative and stays
ahead of the curve

- W
 e believe in the historical value of our buildings and landscapes and
their contribution to our evolving and living heritage.
- W
 e implement best practice approaches to achieve cohesive, sustainable
and responsive design that is sympathetic to the existing character.
- W
 e believe in fostering an entrepreneurial spirit that leads to a diverse
and resilient economy.
- W
 e believe our identity is shaped by an understanding of local history and
the importance of uncovering our ancient stories.
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SELECTION OF ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Pop-up outdoor living room - project stage 2

Pop-up - project stage 4

Yack App - project stage 2 through stage 4

High school bus stop - project stage 2

Community workshop - project stage 4

School workshop - project stage 2
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THE PLACE
A DIVERSE AND HISTORIC TOWN
Despite its size, Yackandandah has several distinct
precincts, each with their own identity and focus.
These precincts are often marked by vegetation,
informal and formal entrances and signage that
provide a demarcation and transition point between
character zones. The strength of precincts is the ability
to cluster similar uses within proximity. They also help
with wayfinding and navigation through town and
as a point of interest and difference. These different
spaces all cater to different audience groups, all of
which are drawn to Yackandandah for its uniqueness.
Looking to the future, these precincts should not
compete against each other but compliment and
continue to highlight the diversity, range and volume
of activities happening across the small township of
Yackandandah.
In addition to the emerging precincts, the conceptual
map identifies new elements that will shape
Yackandandah over the coming decades. These
include new suburban developments and place making
opportunities at the entrance of the town. Other ideas
for improving Yackandandah (such as support for
creative startups, cluster housing, youth events and
waste strategies) can be found towards the back of the
Place Plan in the action tables.
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THE STORY OF YACK
To fully appreciate the heritage of Yack, it is
important to look back in time.
A selection of key historical assets that help to define
the character of Yackandandah today are:
- Deciduous trees planted in 1906
- Y
 ackandandah creek and natural setting
- T
 imber shop fronts dating from 1850s
- D
 istinctive buildings (public hall, bank building,
athenaeum post office, churches, schools)
- H
 eritage miners/workers cottages dotted through
the township’s main street and the back streets that
blend into the countryside
- T
 he remnants of mining infrastructure scattered
around the township
- C
 ricket Club since 1859 (160 years old) which is one of
the oldest registered clubs in Victoria

Towards a better understanding of
Aboriginal heritage
The community of Yack strongly values the ancient
history of the region, honours the Aboriginal heritage
and wishes to respectfully explore and celebrate
this important heritage. However, while there is a
wealth of information available on the gold rush
and white settlement years of Yackandandah and
its surrounding areas, precious little information is
available on the Aboriginal tribes and clans who
originally inhabited and looked after the land. As
such it is difficult to step past the inherent bias of
how history has been recorded (or not) and how it
portrays the gold rush as white man’s settlement
of the area but largely ignores accounting how
this settlement affected and displaced the original
Aboriginal inhabitants of the land.
Similarly, it is also important to acknowledge that
Aboriginal people, as the first people of the land,
are the knowledge owners and bearers of their own
history and that any attempt to uncover this history
should be undertaken in close collaboration with
Aboriginal people and in accordance with all relevant
protocols.
As reflected in the Reconciliation Action Plan (March
2019 - March 2020), Indigo Shire Council is committed
to create and strengthen relationships with and for
indigenous communities in the Shire.

European settlers
Europeans arrived in the region from 1824 with the early
economy driven by pastoralists. It was not until Gold
was discovered in Beechworth and Yackandandah in
1852 that the influx of settlers started. By 1853 a village
of tents and wooden buildings had begun to form until
its survey in 1856.
The late 19th Century is when the town’s wealth
grew and it saw the rise of a range of buildings and
recreational facilities. From a township destined to
service a transient mining community, Yackandandah
flourished and provided culture and recreation for its
inhabitants.
The main street (High Street) was formalised by the
survey and remains today a rare example of late 19th
and early 20th century architecture including timberframe buildings, verandas along High Street, and a
unique collection of public and civic buildings
In the 1900’s, dairy and cattle farms were the
predominant agricultural activity in the region. These
industries declined in the 1970’s, then expanded
again in the early 1990’s, when farming accounted for
almost half of the rural land.
While the population of Yackandandah increased
steadily in the decades following World War II, it grew
notably in the 1980’s. With a wave of new residents,
the 1990’s and early 2000’s saw the establishment
of numerous community-led initiatives that have
become important pillars for today’s local community.
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Yack today (at a glance)
A selection of key statistics that have helped inform
the action plan:
- A
 small population of 999 residents live in the
locality of Yack, 1,811 residents live within the SSC
area with a larger population of 2,719 residents
relying on Yackandandah as their main township
(Yackandandah; Osborne Flat, Allan Flat, Bruarong,
50% Wooragee, 33% Indigo Valley).
- Indigo Shire’s population is projected to grow at
a rate of 0.2% between 2011 and 2021, increasing
to only 0.4% in the following decade compared to
1.8% for Victoria State. However, recently approved
and proposed developments may result in further
population growth over the coming years.

- Y
 ackandandah’s residents are highly engaged with
37.9% of residents assisting in volunteer work within
the community in 2016, double the state average.
- T
 he local workforce of Yackandandah accounts
for 892 people working mainly within the service
economy with 43.1% working as professionals or
managers, more than the state average of 36.8%.
- Y
 ackandandah is a leader in renewable energy.
Sustainable energy users in Yackandandah are
collectively avoiding 1371 tonnes (coal fired power)
or 548 tonnes (gas fired power) of carbon emissions
each year; the equivalent of taking 197 - 492 cars off
Yackandandah’s roads.

- Y
 ackandandah’s population is ageing. The median
age in 2016 was 45 years old, 11 years higher than the
state average. It is estimated that by 2031, one in three
people will be aged over 65 .
- Indigo Shire attracts 850,000 tourists per year
forecasting to grow by over 345,000 visitors by 2025.
Yackandandah Area attracts 13.8% of these visitors,
with 85% of visitors being daytrippers, the highest
percentage compared to Chiltern 24.1%, Rutherglen
28.7% and Beechworth 32.9% .
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Existing assets and destinations
Yackandandah is covered with heritage fabric,
significant buildings and important community and
cultural facilities that continue activities that in some
cases, have been ongoing for more than 100 years.
These places are major assets in supporting local
social cohesion, developing tourism demand and
liveability. But unlike other “living heritage” towns
of a similar era, Yack adds to this fabric a layer
of entrepreneurialism and self-determination as
exemplified by the community-owned services such
as TRY, YCDCo and Yack Health. These are also assets
to be leveraged for the future of Yack as a place.
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PLACE AUDIT
The Place Audit is a sense check that helped identify
the Stregths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
affecting Yack today and into the future.

STRENGTHS
- C
 ultural heritage including natural environment,
architectural, agricultural and mining
- T
 rees and canopy across the town. A unique
welcome and entrance
- L ongest bunting world record holders (former)
- Weekends are very busy with most shops and cafes
open, early weekdays quiet
- F
 olk Festival is the largest community event
- M
 icro grid estates across town
- P
 eople attracted to Yackandandah for place and
lifestyle, locals are there for a reason rather than
affordability
- S
 trong sense of community and connection
- N
 umerous community organisations, cooperatives,
groups and supportive Community Centre

OPPORTUNITIES
- S
 upport sustainability initiatives across town
- Providing space for cultural infrastructure and
production of the arts and creativity
- Supporting amenity and accomodation along the
Rail Trail
- Housing schemes that accomodate ageing
- S
 upporting community owned businesses and
cooperatives
- C
 ontinue landscaping that reflects Yackandandah’s
charm into new developments
- E
 nsure tourism “gives back” to locals with ongoing
investment from EPIC and Rail Trail
- U
 tilise public spaces along and away from High Street
- Ensure a walkable and cyclable town

WEAKNESSES
- L ack of accommodation and housing (with limited
supply for first home buyers, tree changers or
downsizers)
- L ack of parking
- P
 oorly planned and managed land surrounding
Yack (with remnant mining issues and weeds)
- C
 rossing the high street can be difficult particularly
closer to the School
- Lots of businesses closed on Mondays and Tuesdays
- Yack Station and Arts is disconnected from the main
street and underutilised
- New developments are not connected to the town
with criticism of inconsistent character to the rest of
Yackandandah
- H
 eavy traffic passing through

THREATS
- M
 anaging increased tourist numbers
- R
 ural gentrification and rising cost of living
- M
 erging new subdivisions and expansion of town
boundary
- Retaining the village character as the town grows.
- L oss of authentic and creative character
- Increase of Airbnb at the expense of accomodation
businesses and local amenity
- Ageing population
- M
 aking heritage buildings sustainable
- P
 rotection of and access to rural landscapes and
open vistas
- G
 lobal warming and climate change
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THE PEOPLE
A demographic study provides insight into the
community in order to understand who this
Place Plan is for, who it needs to focus on, and
how we can best plan for the future of the town.
Yackandandah’s community profile is similar on
paper to many regional Australian towns, with
low levels of ethnic diversity but strong ties to the
long-standing community. Most residents were
born in Australia, and their parents were also born
in Australia, with ancestry being traced back to
the United Kingdom and Western Europe. Very few
people speak languages other than English, and most
describe themselves as Anglican, Catholic or nonreligious. A small percentage are Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander representing 1.6% of the population.
Rates of married couples (both with and without
children) are much higher than state and national
levels, as well as low divorce and separation rates,
and there is evidence that people have been in the
community for long periods of time, suggesting a very
stable community and attachment to the town. There
is also a steady stream of tree changers moving
to Yackandandah for its landscape, lifestyle and
community.
The population is ageing with the median age going
from 44 in 2011 to 48 in 2016, and the percentage of
people over 65 from 17.2% to 22.6% . Youth and young
adults are poorly represented in the data, suggesting
young people are leaving after school to pursue
education and work elsewhere.

Compared to Indigo Shire and other townships
within the LGA, Yackandandah township sits relatively
high on the SEIFA scale indicating overall low
levels of disadvantage in the community . In 2016,
Yackandandah had a SEIFA score of 1,055 significantly
higher than Rutherglen (966), Beechworth (1,014) and
Indigo Shire (1.016).

Statistic spotlight (Yackandandah SSC)
- F
 rom 2011 to 2016, the demographic group of
residents aged over 65 increased by 27%.
- Just under half of the population in Yackandandah are
couples without children accounting for 46.8%, higher
than State and National percentages of 36.5% and
37.8% respectively.
- T
 here are 74% of family households, 24.7% single
person households and 1.4% group households.
- H
 ouses with three or more bedrooms account for
78.2%, suitable for medium size families or group
households.
- In town, the median household income is $1,395,
slightly lower than the State and National average of
$1,419 and $1,438.
- 8
 9.5% of private dwellings are occupied and 10.5% are
unoccupied.
- O
 f occupied dwellings, 41.7% are owned outright,
36.4% are owned with a mortgage and 17.4% are
rented.
- A
 ccording to CoreLogic, the median sale price for
residential properties in Yackandandah for 2019 was
$485,000, with a 13.19% increase from the previous
year. Beechworth median sale price for 2019 was
$439,000 with an increase of 10.23% in the previous
year.
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FUTURE PEOPLE
Understanding the future of Yackandandah helps
to determine the direction in which the community
is evolving, and to plan accordingly to maximise
opportunities and address any challenges ahead.

Estimated Resident Population, Victoria and major
regions 1971 to 2051

Limited data is available to understand population
trends specific to Yackandandah but can be
extrapolated from wider regional and statewide trend analysis. The Victorian Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning report,
titled Victoria in Future 2016, presents projections
across Victoria up until 2051, but the statistics for
the Indigo Shire, which are much more specific to
Yackandandah, only look ahead to 2031.
The Victoria in Future report predicts the rate of
population growth across the Hume region, in which
Yackandandah and the Indigo Shire sit, up until
2051. Annual growth is projected at 0.7% for 201121, and 0.9% for 2021-31, and 1% for total number of
households across this whole period. In 2051, 22.9% of
the population is predicted to be under 20, and 26.3%
over 65.

Estimated Resident Population, Victoria and major regions 1971 to 2051
Victoria in Future 2016, Victorian Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

The recently approved 12 lot subdivision, adjacent
to the cemetery, may result in approximately 30
new residents once populated (based on average
dwelling size in Yackandandah SSC). The proposed
Twist Creek Road subdivision if approved may result
in a greater increase in population growth.
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THE ECONOMY
The ABS data illustrates the economic make-up of
the town and identifies both pressure points and
emerging opportunities.

Caring and educating
Industry in Yackandandah is focussed on health care,
social assistance, education and training . Within
these industries, locals are generally in professional or
managerial roles.

Other important industries include public
administration and safety, construction and those that
support tourism such as accommodation and food
services.
Further, with the decline in the dairy industry, the
smaller farming allotments are being purchased as
‘farmlets’ and converted into primary use as rural
residential. This impacts on the local economic use
and productivity of the region.

Strong ties with other areas in the region

Industry in Yackandandah, Australian Bureau of Statistics 2019 Census

Yackandandah benefits from strong ties to other
towns in the region including a sharing of resources,
services, tourism and employment opportunities all
whilst maintaining a great work life balance in the
picturesque countryside.

Number of businesses by business size, Indigo Shire, source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Counts of Australian Businesses, including Entries and Exits,
Cat. 8165.0. (Jun 2016, 2017 & 2018, released 21 Feb 2019. Jun 2019 data will be
available in Feb 2020.)

A small business economy

A noted rise in tourism

The majority of businesses in Yackandandah are
located on High Street, with residents also working
from home. There are four times more businesses
having no employees (identified as sole traders) than
businesses with 1-4 employees. This is a staggering
amount of self-employed single person operations.
Two thirds of businesses in Indigo Shire turnover less
than $200,000 per annum.

Tourism has been identified as the fourth largest
industry in Indigo Shire, employing 10% of the
Shire’s workforce, with potential to become a larger
contributor to Yackandandah’s local economy
(2016 data states 6.5% of overall economic activity).
Yackandandah is well connected to other towns
with an established tourism reputation (such as
Beechworth) as well as recreational assets (Rail
Trails) that will continue to boost these numbers,
although to what extent is difficult to state based on
the data currently available.
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Construction and development
In terms of development, building approvals
have been on the up with 80 approved housing
applications for Yackandandah between 2014 and
2017 (ABS, 2018).

Creek Road. The property developers have engaged
the community through a drop-in information session.
As highlighted through the Place Plan engagement
outcomes, the community are not ‘anti-development’
but are concerned about the quality and impact
these developments may have on the character,
community and sustainability of Yackandandah. In
addition, community members raised concerns about
infrastructure and service capacity along with design
standards and application of planning controls.

OUR FUTURE GROWTH
Yackandandah is projected to grow. This Place
Plan provides the framework to have a discussion
about quality growth that prioritises community,
sustainability and leadership. It’s about making sure
we can recognise the opportunities on the horizon
and seize them for the benefit of all.
Building approvals per year, Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Building
Approvals, Cat. 8731.0. (2017-18 data was released 7 August 2018, 2018-19
data is expected to be available in August 2019).

The projects have secured funding and are on track
for delivery. In the longer term, Council will be looking
to this Place Plan to identify what’s next and how it
can benefit Yackandandah or respond to a key challenge facing the community.

Tourism strategy
The Indigo Shire Council’s Tourism Strategy,
Indigo Destination Game Changer 2023, states
Yackandandah will, “continue to strengthen its
core values as a sustainable village and grow in its
stature as a key cycle node of Victoria’s north east.
Investment in cycle tourism, arts, food and boutique
accommodation will support growth in visitation and
enhance the liveability of Yackandandah Area with
stronger connections between the area’s towns and
Lake Hume.”

In the short term there are a series of projects earmarked as priorities for delivering infrastructure and
promoting tourism by Indigo Shire Council. These
include;

Subdivision and township expansion

- B
 eechworth to Yackandandah Rail Trail;

In mid 2019, a 12-lot subdivision with frontage to
Wodonga-Yackandandah Road was approved
by Council. Further, there is an application before
Council that proposes a 100+ lot subdivision on Twist

- E
 PIC Mountain Bike Trail;
- B
 outique Self Contained Accommodation project and
eco/innovative accomodation;.
- Yackandandah Placemaking Project.
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PLANNING CONTEXT
The statutory planning document for Yackandandah
is the Indigo Planning Scheme, which sets out
objectives, policies and provisions for the use,
development and protection of land to Indigo Shire.
The Planning Scheme takes a broad view across the
full extent of Indigo Shire, however it also provides local
policy direction for each of the townships, including
Yackandandah.
The key planning policies for Yackandandah are set out
within the Municipal Strategic Statement (MSS) of the
Planning Scheme. The following objectives are listed as
specific to Yackandandah:
- P
 romote and support a compact urban form*, which
fully utilises existing and peripheral vacant residential
areas and which is provided with necessary
infrastructure
- M
 inimise the impact of heavy and through traffic on
the amenity and safety of the township
- P
 rotect the main entrances to the township from
inappropriate development
*Compact urban form refers to a contained village area
that has limitations to its expansion beyond the town’s
boundaries

HOUSING

INDUSTRIAL LAND

Yackandandah is recognised within planning policy
as having a defined town boundary, established
with regard to the surrounding landscape. There is
a strong theme of protection of the township form
and its historical elements, however an equally
important aspect is the retention of the natural and
physical characteristics including the hillsides, vistas
and vegetation that contribute to Yackandandah’s
character. Feedback from the community has reiterated
the desire for a compact urban form and responsive
design outcomes while being sympathetic to the natural
setting and historic character of the town.

There is limited industrial zoned land in Yack with only 13
hectares of Industrial 1 Zone located to the south of the
town. A further 4 hectares of Mixed Use Zone (located
to the north east of the town) is established with light
industrial uses, including Council’s works depot.

Growth potential of the town is influenced by the
physical limitations; however, the current MSS also
recognises that there is more than 30 years of zoned
residential land for Yackandandah and various
opportunities for infill development. Yackandandah
is also recognised for its current and potential
contribution to tourism, noting location within
proximity to Beechworth and various Alpine villages.
In addition, there is limited expressed desire within
the community for growth of the township beyond its
current urban boundaries, however there is interest in
exploring other housing typologies and forms within
the township.

Demand for typical ‘industrial’ space appears low
with limited uptake of new industrial land. However,
there is considered to be potential for innovative
hybrid industrial and employment uses which could
be accommodated in the township.
This could be achieved through the use of a Mixed
Use Zone or similar which may offer appropriate
variety of land uses which are compatible within the
township and responsive to demand.

BUSHFIRE RISKS
Yackandandah is recognised as having higher than
normal bushfire risk due to its interface with forrested
areas. The Bushfire Management Overlay (BMO) is
applied across the main township area, land to the
immediate south of the town, including along the
Yackandandah Creek, and to the north. The BMO
designates land that may be significantly affected by
a bushfire. The entirety of the Yackandandah locality
is also identified as Bushfire Prone Areas (BPA), which
represents areas that are subject to or likely to be
subject to bushfires.
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PERFORMANCE TARGETS FOR 2023...
LOOKING AHEAD
The following performance targets are established
based on Council’s strategic documents and local
initiatives. They have been taken into account in the
development of actions for implementation of the
Yackandandah Place Plan.

IN TOURISM
- 1 .2 million visitors per annum by 2023 (additional
345,000 visitors)

- P
 opulation growth - achieve 1% population
growth by 2023

- Increase in overnight visitor proportion
from 29% to 40% by 2023

- G
 row the visitor economy - see tourism
objectives

- $
 30 million in investment in accommodation
including reinvestment in existing
accommodation and new accommodation
establishments between 2018-2023

- A
 ttract 50m in funding for private and
public sector investment over the five year
life of the Strategy

- V
 isitor economy will grow from $105 million
in output to $130 million in output
- T
 ourism jobs will grow from 508 to 650 by 2023
- H
 istorical assets - maintain, improve and
grow appeal

IN TOWN CENTRE IMPROVEMENTS
- A
 ll Indigo Shire Townships to achieve a
Place Score of 65 or higher by 2023
- V
 ibrant main streets to attract a resident
population
Yackandandah High Street

IN THE ECONOMY

- P
 rotect natural assets - water, mountains
- L ight Industrial land development
- Improve exports by leveraging proximity
to regional transport hubs

IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
- T
 he Yackandandah community is united in
working towards powering the town with
100% renewable energy and achieving
energy sovereignty by 2022.

These targets are based on the Indigo Shire Tourism Strategy Game Changer 2023, Indigo Shire Council
Economic Development Strategy , Totally Renewable Yack 2018.
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THE ACTION PLAN
The pillars and supporting actions of the Place
Plan will work towards achieving the vision for
Yackandandah. They have been informed by
community engagement and respond to areas
relating to social capital, development, tourism,
town centre improvements.
The action plan aims to translate ideas into actions
by setting practical and achievable goals. Actions are
listed under the four strategic directions that propose
ambitious forward-looking actions and goals in
response to macro and micro drivers. These actions
proactively respond and help manage existing and
future challenges in Yackandandah. The Plan timeline
is extensive at thirty years, so actions have been set to a
closer horizon and will be reviewed subject to shifts and
corrections over the passage of time.
The following pillars and actions explore a range
of projects that may be delivered through shared
responsibility and across different timeframes.

THE STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
The action tables on the following pages have been
categorised according to the four strategic directions or pillars:

PILLAR 1
A MORE
SUSTRAINABLE
FUTURE

PILLAR 2
A
RESILIENT
ECONOMY

PILLAR 3
A
CONNECTED
TOWN

PILLAR 4
A GROWING
YET TIGHT-KNIT
COMMUNITY

HOW TO READ THE ACTION TABLES
TIMING

INVESTMENT

CONSIDERATIONS

Short -> 0-1 years

$ -> less than $50,000

Medium -> 0-5 years

$$ -> $50,000 to $100,000

Council, community, businesses and other
government agencies may lead or collaborate
to deliver these actions.

Long -> 0-10+ years

$$$ -> more than $100,000

Some projects may be subject to grant funding
as well as philanthropic support.
It is envisaged the Place Plan will be reviewed
after 2 years, 5 years and 10 years.
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PILLAR 1

ACTION

TIMING

COST

WHO

1.1 Structure Plan

Develop a Structure Plan that provides an
updated strategic planning framework for
the township, including a review of land
zoned for urban purposes, consideration
of natural hazards to the town (including
bushfire), the need for protection of any
surrounding sensitive landscapes or
productive land and sustainability goals
within design guidelines

Short

$$

- C
 ouncil

1.2 Enable co-operative
land development
models

Continue research into cooperative
models of housing that prioritise
community and place making.

Short

$

- C
 ommunity

1.3 Promote local food
production

Establish a local food system that
connects community groups, businesses
and residents with local producer supply
chains.

Short

$

- C
 ommunity

1.4 Improve community
climate resilience

Establish a yearly bush care and bushfire
preparedness program that trials
resiliency tools aimed at responding to
climate events, such as smart technology
sensors measuring and tracking
metrics like humidity, wind and other
factors increasing bushfire risks, and a
reforestation program.

Short

1.5 Establish a
waste awareness
campaign

Launch a local waste management
campaign in partnership with Plastic Wise
Yackandandah

Short

A MORE SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Yackandandah should ensure future generations are
able to sustain a good life. In order to do so, resources
that are used and consumed need to be continuously
replenished. This strategy aims to encourage a shift
in the relationships we have to the natural and built
environment so that the town can achieve a humanecosystem equilibrium.

DESCRIPTION

THE PLACE TODAY
Yackandandah is outperforming many towns (and
urban areas) in achieving a more sustainable
development across old and newer neighbourhoods.
The community’s goal of a fully renewable
Yackandandah by 2022 and the installation of a
microgrid project are examples of how the town is
working towards a more sustainable future. However,
existing heritage buildings and new affordable
housing that is often less environmentally friendly are
threats to achieving this target and require greater
planning and design support moving forward.
THE PLACE TOMORROW
Yackandandah is growing with planned development
over the next 30 years to be accommodated within
existing zoning. The town’s industrial area is quickly
filling to capacity but changing patterns of work and
different industries are shaping new economies. The
future planning of Yackandandah will need to consider
these issues of supply and demand for residential,
industrial, recreational, cultural and retail uses.

The above actions have been developed through community engagement
and assessment of planning needs across the town.

- Town Team
- Yack Health

$

- C
 ouncil
- Town Team

$

- C
 ouncil
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ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TIMING

COST

WHO

1.6 Enable job growth
in employment
lands

Conduct feasibility assessment for
industrial zoning west of Steel Road to
provide greater flexibility and meet future
capacity requirements of employment
lands. Consider land uses that enable
employment opportunities at the Arts
Precinct, including Yack Station and
Council Works Depot for the fostering
of cultural production, exhibition and
creative sector jobs.

Short

$

- C
 ouncil

1.7 Grow the grid

Extend the microgrid model to be an
infrastructure requirement for new
developments or allow space for easy
inclusion (at a later date) once land has
been developed.

Short

$$

- C
 ouncil

1.8 Sustainable
building guidelines

Develop a sustainable development
resource guideline, consisting of
techniques and design principles
that respond to the local climate and
ecological context, and encourage
private and public developers to adopt
these guidelines while meeting heritage
requirements.

Medium

$

- C
 ouncil

1.9 Better manage
resources

Campaign for and initiate programs that
affect better use of resources, learning from
Totally Renewable Yack and apply similar
approaches to water, food and waste.

Medium

- C
 ommunity

$

- C
 ommunity
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ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TIMING

COST

1.10 Enable appropriate
density

Conduct demand analysis for co-housing
and cluster housing where appropriate
and with an emphasis on quality and
community.

Medium

1.11 “Living Heritage”
management

Provide greater support for local
businesses and homes located within the
heritage overlay to maintain the town’s
heritage integrity while adapting to a
changing climate and modern lifestyles
and needs. Develop an information
pack in consultation with businesses and
residents.

Medium

$

- C
 ouncil

1.12 Plan for water
efficiency

Develop a water harvesting program that
encourages homes to harvest rainwater
and investigates the feasibility of installing
water tanks under large industrial land or
parks to collect rainwater that can then
be utilised for daily use by locals via the
reticulated system.

Medium

$$$

- C
 ommunity

1.13 Toilet upgrade

Upgrade public toilets to incorporate best
practice sustainability measures.

Medium

$$$

- C
 ouncil

$

WHO
- C
 ouncil
- C
 ommunity
organisations
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PILLAR 2

ACTION
2.1 Tell the Yack Story

THE PLACE TOMORROW
As a result of a growing place brand and improved
infrastructure, visitation to the region is expected
to nearly double by 2025. This growth will place
significant pressure on the Yackandandah’s
community and resources. The majority of visitors
will be attracted to Yackandandah for recreation
uses with more than 30,000 additional cyclists and
bike users travelling to and through Yackandandah
annually.

COST
$

WHO

Short

2.2 Encourage
creatives and
start-ups to make
Yack home

Develop the “Creative and entrepreneur
passport to Yackandandah” to encourage
young entrepreneurs and creatives to
move to Yackandandah and strengthen
the local economy in collaboration with
regional businesses. Refer to e/digital
passport in Estonia.

Short

2.3 Support local
celebrations

Support local festivals and programs
that help to deliver and cultivate new
ideas. With the support of Council and
local organisations, create a yearly event
focused around innovation and education
(i.e. Festival Of Dangerous Ideas).

Short

$

- Community

2.4 Install better digital
infrastructure

Investigate a community based solution
for faster and more reliable high speed
internet.

Short

$

- Town Team

2.5 Creative place
making after dark

Activate public spaces and the main
street after dark through lighting and
creative expression in key locations (e.g.
outside buildings, on buildings, in trees)
that benefit local businesses trading later.

Short

THE PLACE TODAY
Yackandandah is a small, charming town that
attracts tourists wanting to experience the village
atmosphere, retail, cafes, local history and scenery.
The arts and creative industries also cater to the
interests of tourists but could be better connected
and highlighted. The majority of visitors are daytrippers travelling from Melbourne or other regional
centres such as Albury and Wodonga.

TIMING

Use human, traditional and emerging
media to honour and manifest Yack’s story
and share with visitors who aspire to live
like locals. Support the Community Centre
with the next iteration of their ‘Yack Pack’.

A RESILIENT ECONOMY

Leveraging and strengthening the resources,
services and human capital of Yackandandah will
help future-proof its economy and create greater
prosperity. This strategic direction aims to strengthen
the relationships Yackandandah has with regional
towns and promote the community’s pioneering
and innovative capabilities. Yackandandah should
diversify its offerings for the tourism industry and
build on its community strengths to retain and
maintain entrepreneurs.

DESCRIPTION

- C
 ouncil
- C
 ommunity
- Town Team
- C
 ommunity Centre

$

- C
 hamber of
Commerce
- Community
- C
 ouncil

- Community

$

- C
 hamber of
Commerce
- L ocal businesses
- Community

The above actions have been developed through community engagement
and assessment of planning needs across the town.
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ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TIMING

2.6 Support local
businesses

Launch a mentoring program with existing
businesses to focus on developing a
network of innovative businesses and
products that reflect Yackandandah and
can align with the town’s destination
proposition (i.e. ethical, sustainable,
creative etc).

Medium

2.7 Support art and
creativity as part of
the economy

Strengthen Yackandandah’s role as a
leader in creativity by investing in arts
education and the establishment of
grants for creative space upgrades
or new facilities. Foster programs that
support tourism around the arts to attract
customers and investors.

Medium

2.8 Rolling program
of events

Develop a calendar of small ‘on brand’
events that strengthen local capacity
and showcase the best of ‘brand
Yackandandah’ to attract attention and
investment from outside the region.

Long

Create a “Teaching Town” program that
welcomes groups or individuals to Yack
and teaches them about the successes
and failures of community enterprise.
Launch the first series focused on solar
energy in collaboration with TRY.

Long

2.9 Establish a
teaching town

COST
$$

WHO
- C
 ouncil
- C
 hamber of
Commerce

$$

- C
 ouncil
- Arts Yack
- Murray Arts

$$

- Businesses
- Community
- C
 ouncil

$$

- Businesses
- Community
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PILLAR 3
A CONNECTED TOWN
Yackandandah is connected to other regional towns
and cities making the movement of goods and people
a central matter to its liveability. This strategic direction
aims to connect locals to their social and commercial
centres and places of work through different transport
modes and manage movement streams. Yackandandah
should cater for all modes of transportation and
encourage sustainable and shared models.

ACTION

COST

WHO

Develop a Masterplan that defines the
strategy for turning Yackandandah into
a pedestrian village by 2030 through a
staged implementation.

Short

3.2 Improve parking
in town centre and
surrounds

Undertake a comprehensive Parking
Strategy as part of a movement and
connection masterplan that considers
current and future needs and positions
the pedestrian as priority.

Short

$$

- Council

3.3 Community car
sharing

Establish a platform that enables
community members to borrow cars
from neighbours and matches carpool
partners.

Short

$$

- Town Team

3.4 Plan for diverse
transport options

Draft an Integrated Transport Plan for
Yackandandah that considers changing
behaviours, environmental impacts
and regional connections and plans
for a range of transport modes and
technologies such as Electric Vehicle
equipment, horses, cycling, electric pushbikes, cars, public transport, walking,
skateboards, Tuk Tuks, mobility scooters,
autonomous vehicles etc.

Short

3.5 Celebrate stories of
Yack

Develop an interpretive story telling
initiative that connects people to
place and assists with navigating and
connecting experiences. For example, QR
codes across town, Free WiFi and selfguided tours.

Short

THE PLACE TOMORROW
It’s critical the Yackandandah of tomorrow has equity
of access to the Town Centre where all modes and
people of all backgrounds and abilities are considered
and welcome. The town will find a balance between
the competing priorities of convenience and amenity
with greater emphasis placed on walking or active
transport and less on the private vehicle parking.
Visitors will be able to ‘leave their car at the gate’
and easily walk or cycle through town, embodying
progressive and sustainable values to experience
life like a local. A connected town will be facilitated
through hard infrastructure and increasingly, access
online will be more and more important.

TIMING

3.1 Movement and
Connection
Masterplan

THE PLACE TODAY
Yackandandah is busy on the weekend and locals find
it difficult to park close to their destination. The town
has a very compact form with a striking and wide
High Street. The heritage value of buildings and stories
of the past resonates strongly with the community and
emphasises the importance of historical elements of
place character.

DESCRIPTION

$$

- C
 ouncil
- Town Team

- C
 ommunity

$$

- C
 ouncil
- Town Team

$

- C
 ouncil
- Town Team

The above actions have been developed through community engagement
and assessment of planning needs across the town.
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ACTION
3.6 Community
Transport route to
key towns

DESCRIPTION
Establish a community bus service
running during peak hours between
Yackandandah to Albury, Wodonga and
Beechworth.

TIMING

COST

WHO

Medium

$$$

- C
 ommunity

Medium

$$$

- Council

Trial an autonomous mini-bus vehicle
connecting between primary destinations
across Yackandandah (e.g. connecting
Yack Health with shops). Establish a
community working group to investigate
feasibility.

3.7 Create a
pedestrian friendly
village

Start building footpaths and cycling paths
to connect High Street and Rail Trail to
residential areas (like Keeble Way).

- C
 ommunity

Install slower speed zones across town
including 40km/hr through High Street
and improve crossings to assist with traffic
calming measures.

3.8 Creative crossings

3.9 Create a coherent
and welcoming
Gateway to Yack

Undertake creative placemaking to slow
traffic – i.e. pedestrian crossing treatment
or installations.

Medium

Review the development of planning
overlays on private land located at the
entrance of Yackandandah to ensure that
the development is compatible with the
surrounds and the desired landscape and
aesthetic.

Medium

$

- C
 ouncil
- S
 pecialists
- S
 chools

$

- C
 ouncil
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ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TIMING

COST

WHO

3.10 Connect the Gorge
and Creek

Create linkage tracks connecting key
natural and infrastructure assets,
connecting across town to the creek and
gorge.

Medium

$$

- C
 ouncil

3.11 Cycle Hub

Establish a Cycle Hub as a place to
welcome tourists, with amenities and
facilities, a pop-up space for coffee or
repair shop during peak seasons and
other additional amenities and facilities.
The Cycle Hub could also be co-located
with the Visitor Information Centre.

Medium

$$

- C
 hamber of
Commerce

3.12 Improve
accessibility of Yack
Sports Park

Work with the Yack Sports Park Committee
of Management and Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP) to develop a parcel of land
immediately south west of the Riding
Club as a carpark to support events at
the Sport parks as well as for access to
walking, horse riding and cycling trails.

Medium

3.13 Connect the Rail
Trail

Establish formal and informal walking
and cycling trails off the Rail Trail route.

Medium

3.14 Trial electric vehicle
technology

Trial an electric shared vehicle program
that helps store energy in battery form
and replenishes the grid overnight, to
begin charging again in the morning.

Long

- L ocal Businesses

$$$

- C
 ouncil
- YSPC
- D
 ELWP

$$$

- C
 ommunity
- C
 ouncil

$$$

- C
 ommunity
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PILLAR 4
A GROWING YET TIGHT-KNIT
COMMUNITY
Active participation and organised collective action
strongly contribute to Yackandandah’s identity. This
strategic direction aims to maintain and strengthen
the “can do” attitude of locals and their creativity and
artistic nature, in essence the social capital of the
town. This theme will also encourage the discovery of
the town’s history as a contributor to sense of identity.
Yackandandah should move towards a more diverse
community where new residents are welcomed and old
residents are celebrated, all contributing to the vibrancy
of the town.

ACTION

THE PLACE TOMORROW
The culture of Yackandandah needs to be understood
to ensure future planning is place-based and
responsive to the issues and challenges facing the
community. The Place Plan should consider ways in
which the community’s resilience can be maintained
while exploring opportunities for growth and
innovation

TIMING

COST

WHO

4.1 Launch a Town
Team

Initiate a ‘town team’ to lead a
collaborative approach between
residents, businesses and Council for
delivering the action plan. The ‘town
team’ will function like a Steering Group
but can also apply the town team
method (if it needs). The current Steering
Committee Group can transition into a
town team. https://www.townteams.com.au/

Short

$$

- Y
 ackandandah
Place Plan Steering
Committee

4.2 Celebrate and
embrace our
Aboriginal heritage
and culture.

Engage with local Aboriginal people,
traditional leaders and experts in
Aboriginal culture and history, and the
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander (AITSIS) to uncover,
honour and share the ancient stories
about nature and landscape that lie
within Yackandandah and the greater
region.

Short

$

- Council

THE PLACE TODAY
Yackandandah has a very strong culture of
volunteerism and community involvement. ABS
Statistics acknowledge residents assisting in volunteer
work are double the state average. The local
community has invested in Yackandandah and its
village atmosphere means residents are involved with
community events like the Yackandandah Folk Festival
and organisations ranging from sporting groups or
landcare, Mens Shed to toy libraries.

DESCRIPTION

- C
 ommunity

Install heritage signposts to express town’s
history (can be complemented by an app)
4.3 Position High Street
as the heart of
community

Reinforce the High Street as a place for
public gathering and social interaction by
creating ‘outdoor rooms’ where people
can gather comfortably.

Short

$

- L ocal Businesses

4.4 Promote young
innovation

Create an incubator program to
encourage youth entrepreneurship. Set
up an ideas lab where young people
can explore design thinking, develop
and prototype projects and partner with
Indigo Skillswap to share knowledge.

Short

$

- S
 chool
- L ocal Businesses

The above actions have been developed through community engagement
and assessment of planning needs across the town.
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ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TIMING

COST

WHO

4.5 Connect children
with nature

Incorporate nature play at Isaacs Park,
the Skate Park and Playground upgrades
and integrate into Twist Creek Road public
spaces.

Medium

$

- Council

4.6 Water play

Launch a water recreation awareness
project that helps enhance and raise
awareness of the pool, local waterways
and Osborne Flat waterbody. The project
will highlight the importance of water as
an environmental, recreation and social
connector that provides cool relief over
summer.

Medium

$

- Council

4.7 Library expansion

Undertake a design review of the current
library site to better reflect the important
role of libraries as community facilities
in the 21st century, their increasing use
and need to accommodate future town
growth.

Medium

$

- C
 ouncil

4.8 Make a statement
with our local
artists

Create a designated place where big art
and play equipment is installed to help
showcase local art, particularly sculptures,
and allow locals and visitors to interact
with the structures.

Medium

$$

- C
 ommunity

4.9 Community Centre
Upgrade

Undertake an assessment study of future
needs to improve access and capacity of
the Community Centre.

Medium

- C
 ommunity

- Yack Art

$$$

- C
 ouncil
- C
 ommunity Centre
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ACTION
4.10 Support local sport
facilities

DESCRIPTION
Develop a master plan that connects
Butson Park and Yackandandah Sports
Park as two campuses.

TIMING
Long

COST
$$$

Enable residents to independently age in
place through adapting existing housing
with principles of universal design,
technology and social programs.

- YSP

Long

$$

4.13 Create local
learning
opportunities

- C
 ouncil
- Community
- Yack Health
- State Government

Ensure age specific programs and
infrastructure provide support through all
life stages

4.12 Cluster housing

- Council
- Community

Develop a business plan that considers
upgrading of facilities or ongoing
maintenance support for sporting groups
(such as football, netball, golf, bowls,
tennis, basketball etc)

4.11 Ageing in place

WHO

Purchase land that could be pursued as a
cooperative, cluster or alternative housing
development site. This would need to
be supported by design guidelines that
clearly articulate the preferred outcome.

Long

Explore the future of education and
the possibility of opening an off-site
contemporary campus for education
(High School and University) with
alternative learning methods - such as
learning remotely in groups or technology
based learning.

Long

$$$

- C
 ommunity
- Yack Shacks

$$$

- Town Teams
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